A class above the rest

A culinary sailing voyage through the
Greek Islands

What you can expect to experience
• 7 nights on a private sailboat with two
crew members (Captain & Chef)

You will enjoy a voyage that will take you through the sites, smells and tastes of the most

• Private cooking lessons daily

famous Greek Islands; Santorini, Mykonos, Paros, Naxos, and Syros, while also experiencing

• Private sailing lessons daily

some of the off-the-beaten track smaller islands known as the “Little Cyclades”.

• All inclusive (Breakfast, lunch & dinner)
• Sightseeing

On your journey you will learn to prepare original Greek food from your on board Chef daily.

• Two (2) wine tours in Paros & Santorini

You will discover the wines of Greece with your on-board wine tasting and winery tour of

• Antiquities

Paros & Santorini. And for our non “foodies” you can experience sailing and learn to sail

• Over 5 islands including Mykonos &

with your Captain.

Rate ranges from $14,800-$19,155
7 NIGHT PRIVATE SAILING YACHT CHARTER WITH TWO CREW
8 GUESTS ALL INCLUSIVE

ENDLESS BLUE 999 VANDERBILT BEACH RD. NAPLES, FL (239) 325-1871 !

Santorini
• Glorious beaches
• No buffet lines
• A lifestyle like no other

www.endless-blue.com

Endless Blue

What we love about this program
This program has something in it for
everyone. With a wide range of activities,
you will be sure to please everyone on
board. Traveling through the Greek
Islands on a private yacht is a unique
experience on its own, couple that with
cooking lessons, sailing lessons and wine
tours and you have a unique experience
multiplied. Add a pre and post land stay
on either end and you have created the
perfect 10 or 14 day Greek Island
experience.
The Itinerary
The program choices are embarkation
Mykonos - disembarkation Santorini or
embarkation Santorini - disembarkation
Mykonos. You and your guests will travel
through the islands of Delos, Paros,
Naxos, Syros, as well as, the off the
beaten

track

islands

of

Folegandros,Koufonisia, Hraklia just to
name a few. The itinerary is filled with
variety from sandy beaches to stunning

cliff beaches and from white hilltop

will have the opportunity to learn also

villages to quaint fishing villages. Of

how to cook in small spaces, how to

course all itineraries are subject to

create amazing meals with minimal

weather conditions and port authorities

ingredients and best of all they will take

and your Captain may change the

home with them real Greek grandma’s

itinerary for your safety and comfort.

authentic recipes.

About the Sailing Classes

The yacht

The captain is a certified sail instructor

The yacht is a 56ft sailing yacht that has

and will be guiding you through a series

all the comforts of home. There are 4

of courses to get you ready for sea. In the

double cabins complete with en-suite

process, you and your guests will get a

bathroom and shower. A main sail and a

great work-out from hoisting the sails!

genoa sail to leverage all the wind. This

Everyone participating will learn about

yacht is comfort combined with Green

navigating by the stars, understanding

travel. Don’t worry about your carbon

navigational charts, learn to make a

footprint on this yacht!

Captain’s knot and much more. In
addition, you will learn how to work in
teams and have fun discovering all the

Amenities
TV in saloon

little coves and bays of the Greek Islands.
Wi-Fi
About the Cooking classes
Complete kitchen
The Chef will share all the secrets of
preparing the Mediterranean meal right
on board the yacht’s kitchen.Participants

CD/DVD player
snorkeling gear

YOUR PERSONAL YACHT CHARTER SPECIALIST Your personal yacht specialist works with you every step
of the way. He or she will ensure a smooth transition between your land stay and your yacht charter. Included in
the program is a consultation for your trip , as well as, back-up email support and on the ground in-destination
support throughout your trip. The yacht charter specialist is your go to person while in Greece to ensure your
experience surpasses everyones expectations.
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Accommodations
The accommodations are 4 double
cabins with en-suite bathroom and
shower. The bathroom is a combined
shower/bathroom which means that there
is no separate shower its an all-in-one.

In an effort to protect the environment

rates start as low as $530 USD a couple

and conserve water, clients will be asked

a day.

if they require a towel or sheet change.

Rates

Crew
The crew of two consisting of Captain
and Chef will attend to your needs and

Before May 2

$14,821

After Oct 27

$14,821

5/2-6/2

$16,265

9/29-10/27

$16,265

The cabins are comfortable and

show you true greece. From dinner

spacious for a yacht of this size. The

recommendations or where to get the

beds are matrimonial beds double. Two

best local dessert, the crew is a major

of the cabins are slightly larger than the

part of completing the Greek Island

other two cabins but all have identical

private yacht experience.

9/1-9/29

$17,710

This program is perfect for...

6/2-7/21

$17,710

Anyone wishing to experience true

7/21-9/1

$19,155

amenities. Two of the cabins also have a
lower bulk head (head room) over the bed
as all sailing yachts.
Additional Amenities
Generator (for constant power)
Air Conditioning
Water-maker

Greece. Your crew will take you and your
guests through the islands and show you
the best that the Greek Islands have to
offer from an insider’s view. It’s a perfect
program for “foodies” and eco-friendly
travelers. It’s a relaxed, fun filled program

Rates are for a 7 night charter, two crew
members, all inclusive for 8 maximum
guests plus value add extras (cooking
classes, sailing classes and wine tours).

in a casual style. It offers just enough
Full bed and bath linens
Daily cabin cleaning

luxury to make it comfortable while
maintaining an affordable price point.
With 4 couples on board, all-inclusive

YOUR PERSONAL YACHT CHARTER SPECIALIST After you have booked the program your yacht
charter specialist will walk you through the rest of the process and provide inside information on how to
prepare for your trip. If you want anything special done for you or your guests, or are celebrating something
special, be sure to let them know so that they can get it arranged for you!
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What is included in the

What is NOT included in

program

the program

✓ A consultation with a Yacht charter

• does not include full sailing license

specialist
✓ Crew of two (Captain and Chef)
✓ Welcome Aboard Greek speciality
cocktails compliments of your Crew
✓ Sailing Training - team building includes
certification with Captain
✓ Mediterranean cooking experience
daily cooking classes on board with
private Chef
✓ On-board Wine tasting “The Wines of
Greece”
✓ Wine Tours in Paros and Santorini
wineries
✓ Fuel for designed itinerary
✓ Transfers from island airport to yacht.
Embarkation points Santorini or
Mykonos depending on program week
✓ Full Hot Breakfast served with coffee,
tea, juice + 1 Meal Lunch or Dinner
option
✓ Local Greek Red/White Wine, Beer,
soft drinks, bottled water served with
meals
✓ Taxes related to yacht charter
✓ Marina & Mooring Fees
✓ Unlimited use of non-motorized on
board Sea Toys
✓ Fuel costs for motorized Sea Toys
✓ Daily Sunset Ouzo Happy Hour & Meze

• Premium Wines & Spirits. A
provisioning service is included free of
charge to board specified alcohol
requests at guest expense
• Taxes for purchased items off board
• Alternate cocktails requested - all hard
alcohol and premium label spirits
require purchase
• Shore excursions or Land
accommodations
• Optional crew gratuity
• Does not include extra Travel insurance

What you need to
know
There are important terms and conditions
that are critical for a successful private
yacht charter experience. Please
familiarize yourself with the terms &
conditions of this program. Contact your
agent should any term be unclear.
Terms & Conditions
1. Embarkation is Mykonos or Santorini
depending upon program week
selected. Transportation to Mykonos
or Santorini is not included and can be
added on by your agent.
2. Participation in any on board activity
such as sailing classes requires
physical fitness. Crew will not be held
liable for any personal injury that may
arise from any on-board activity.

3. Due to the volcanic structure of
Santorini with its’ exquisite views from
the top, an add-on land stay in
Santorini is recommended and can be
arranged through your travel agent.
4. Due to Mykonos’ beautiful beaches
and active night-life an add-on land
stay is recommended and can be
arranged through your travel agent.
5. Transfers and/or airfare TO/FROM
Mykonos or TO/FROM Santorini are
not part of this yacht charter offer but
may be added through your agent only
in conjunction with trans-atlantic flight.
6. All designed itineraries are subject to
weather conditions and port
authorities at time of charter. Captain
may change island destination without
notice for the safety of the passengers
and the yacht. Islands referenced in
designed itinerary are not guaranteed.
7. The offer is for the entire yacht for the
Purchaser’s sole use for up to 8 guests
total all four (4) Cabins are with ensuite

facilities. Crew have separate

crew accommodations.
8. Purchaser may transfer, donate or gift
voucher at no additional costs
9. All premium label wines & spirits,
specific brands and special requests
are not part of the all inclusive package
- payment for these items is on-board
directly to the yacht Captain in cash
(local EURO currency) only.
10.Cash only in Euro currency payment
of extras is permitted no travelers
checks, personal checks or credit
cards may be used for payment of
additional services or on board items.

✓ Yacht Insurance
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11.All land logistics, tours and other
activities are at the expense of
purchaser and not part of the charter
offering
12.All yachts represented in the photos
are for presentation purposes only. The
sailing yacht’s interior design may vary.
All yachts are maximum 5 years old
and have contemporary interiors
13. Check-In Time 3:00pm/Check-Out
time 9:00am late check-outs and early
check-ins are not available.

Frequently Asked
Questions
Can I add other components
to my culinary voyage?
Yes, we can add trans-Atlantic air, pre-/

weather conditions at the time of your

What kind of entertainment

charter.

equipment does the yacht
have?

What is included in culinary
voyage?
You are provided a sailing vessel with 4
double cabins for up to 8 guests for your
exclusive use, a two man crew consisting
of a Captain and Chef. Breakfast and

Your sailing yacht has a TV in the saloon
area, stereo, DVD/CD players, iPod jack,
as well as, state-of-the-art navigational
equipment, sea-to-shore communication
capabilities, WiFi internet, and more.

Lunch or dinner, private cooking lessons

How do I get my yacht?

daily on board from your chef,on-board

You are provided with a yacht travel

wine tasting and two wine gallery tours in

specialist who will assist you throughout

Paros and Santorini, private sailing

the process. Part of your package is

lessons from your Captain and all

transfers from Mykonos airport or

associated costs with your yacht charter,

Santorini airport depending upon which

inclusive of your transfers from the airport

cruise you have selected. Once you have

of Santorini or Mykonos depending upon

booked your flights, your agent shall

your programs embarkation point.

inform your Yacht charter specialist to

Does the crew speak english?

know when to pick you up from the
airport.

post-charter hotel stays, excursions

Members of the crew are multi-lingual

during your land stay(s), and transfers as

and English is widely spoken.

What is typical embarkation

Does the sailing yacht come

experience?

needed but these are not included in your
package. Inter-island air segments may
be added only in conjunction with trans-

with a jet-ski?

Clients are met by the entire yacht crew
on board at embarkation. Their luggage

Atlantic air.

No, but a jet-ski can be arranged with
your Captain with a land provider at an

is immediately whisked onboard while

Am I able to charter a larger

extra charge.

they are given a tour of the yacht and all

yacht if I bring more people?
You have purchased a yacht charter
package for up to 8 persons maximum.
A larger yacht is not part of this package.
However contact your agent to discuss

of its facilities. You then enjoy your

Are there any water sport

“Welcome aboard” cocktails and are de-

equipment on board?

briefed by the Captain for some safety

Yes there is snorkeling gear and fishing

procedures and then you set sail!

gear.

how we may be able to assist you with

If there are only two of us will

other options.

the unused cabins be filled

Can I change my itinerary?
Your itinerary has been designed for you
to experience the best of the Greek
Islands. You can discuss with your
Captain on board if you wish to alternate
some islands within the Cycladic cluster.
Of course the entire itinerary is subject to

How safe is traveling by
private sail boat?
Extremely safe! both crew members have

with people we don’t know?

extensive experience on the sailing boat.

No, you have purchased a package that

You and your crew have full back-up land

includes the entire yacht for your

support, as well as, emergency contact

exclusive use. You are welcome to bring

individuals who are standby throughout

additional guests at no extra charge. The

your charter. You are also provided

maximum on board guests including

emergency contacts in country who are

yourself is 8 passengers.

english speaking.
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Can we do any shore

What is the typical voltage on

Can children be part of the

excursions?

board?

culinary voyage?

The typical voltage on board is 220v and

Absolutely! This tour is designed for

12v (car cigarette lighter adapter). You will

f a m i l i e s t o s p e n d t i m e t o g e t h e r,

require european converters to convert

experience the Greek Islands and have a

your 110v phones, laptops, cameras and

trip of a lifetime. The program is safe for

other electrical devices. Be sure to have

all ages. Children are required to use the

Of course! Depending on the island and
type of itinerary, clients will have the
opportunity to partake in a variety of
shore excursions.

Note:

your yacht

includes a motorized tender to take you
to/from shore. Your captain and crew can
assist you with shore excursions and
rates. Shore excursions are paid directly
to the local provider or your Captain can
arrange it for you.

the two prong European plug adapters
for your two prong flat american plugs.

How do I know what to pack?
You will be provided with a series of

existing bedding and no special
discounts apply for children.

Does the yacht have safety
equipment?

Can I make arrangements for

documents from your yacht charter

a special occasion prior to or

specialist which include; What to bring,

Most definitely! The yacht adheres to

Good things to Know, important contact

strict safety regulations and comes with

information and your preference profile. In

all necessary navigational equipment,

addition, part of your package is a one on

safety equipment and communications

one consultation to ensure that you have

equipment. The yacht is licensed as a

all the information for your journey.

professional charter passenger vessel

while on-board the sailing
yacht (i.e birthday dinner)?

Absolutely!

Clients fill out a provisions

preference list, which they will receive
from their Yacht charter specialist.

This

form will also allow them the opportunity
to note any special requests prior to
travel. Onboard, the crew will be happy
to assist. Some requests may be at the
discretion of the captain or crew.

Any

additional services not included in the
package must be paid direct as required
or at disembarkation.

Can we assist in operating the
yacht?
Yes of course! it’s part of your experience.
Operation of your sailing yacht is
restricted to during sailing training by your
Captain. In and out of ports are not part

What is the cancellation policy
of my culinary voyage?
This is a non-refundable, non
exchangeable trip. If you are unable to
go, you may transfer your voyage to a

and is governed by european safety laws.
In addition your crew is trained in all
safety regulations and procedures.

Do I need to provide my crew
with gratuity?

friend or family member. Reimbursement

While it is not required, it is customary to

for your charter costs are between you

provide your crew with a discretionary

and who you are transferring your charter

gratuity.

to. Endless Blue has no responsibility for
the collection of funds from your
transferred guest.

What if I don’t feel like
participating in the cooking

How do I check availability?
contact@endless-blue.com
(239) 325-1871

classes or sailing classes?

of the sailing training and only your

You are free to participate in whatever

Captain can operate the vessel during

you feel like participating in. No classes

this time. However, part of your sailing

are mandatory. It is important that you

lessons is how to properly operate a

have fun and do whatever you feel like

sailing vessel.

doing and that includes nothing!
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